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Overall’s Creek

NARRATIVE

The Union Army marched across the Nashville Pike bridge at
Overall Creek while advancing to the Stones River battlefield.
The bridge was the location of the Provost Guard (9th Michigan
Infantry) for General George Thomas protecting his supply
wagons during the battle.  The regiment managed to control
about one thousand panicked retreating soldiers from the start
of the battle and redirected them back to lines protecting the
Nashville Pike and the railroad proving vital to the Union
efforts.

HISTORICAL THEMES

Controlling Resources, Crucible for Leadership

EXPLANATION OF ATTACHMENTS/VIDEO:

Photos of battlefield and reports from the Official Records

LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

N/A

COUNTY:

Rutherford

DATE:

12/31/1862

GEO COORDINATES:

35.9160° N,
86.4598° W

PRESERVATION
OPPORTUNITY INDEX:

HIGH

CONFEDERATE UNITS:

N/A

UNION UNITS:

9th Michigan Infantry





December 31, 1862 - Skirmish at Overall's Creek Report of Lieut. Col. John G. Parkhurst, Ninth
Michigan Infantry, including skirmish near Overall's Creek, December 31.
HDQRS. NINTH REGT. MICHIGAN VOLS. (CENTER), FOURTEENTH A. C., DEPT. OF THE
CUMBERLAND, January 4, 1863.
MAJ.: I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by the Ninth Regt.
Michigan Infantry, in the recent advance of the army and in the five days' battle before
Murfreesborough: On the morning of December 26, this regiment, as the provost guards to the
corps d'armee of Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, marched 2 miles out from Nashville on the
Franklin pike, and crossed over to the Nolensville pike, and proceeded upon that road as far as
the Edmondson pike, a distance of 7 miles, and marched out 1 mile on the Edmondson pike,
and encamped for the night. On Saturday [27th] morning the regiment, with headquarters train,
returned to the Nashville pike, and marched to a point 1 mile south of Nolensville, and 17 miles
from Nashville. On Sunday [28th] morning the regiment marched across from the Nolensville
pike to the Murfreesborough pike, and encamped, with headquarters, about 5 miles south of La
Vergne, and remained there until Tuesday [30th] morning, when the regiment moved out on the
Murfreesborough pike to Overall's Creek, about 2 miles in rear of our front, and established
headquarters for the general. During the several days' marches the regiment picked up many
stragglers from the army in front and sent them forward to their commands. On Wednesday
[31st] morning, about two hours after the commencement of Wednesday's battle, I noticed many
stragglers crossing the fields from the direction of the right wing of our army, and sent out forces
and brought them in, until I had from 100 to 200 collected, when I discovered several
cavalrymen approaching with great speed from the direction of our front, and very soon



discovered that a large cavalry force, together with infantry and a long transportation train, were
in the most rapid retreat, throwing away their arms and accouterments, and many of the without
hats or caps, and apparently in the most frightful state of mind, crying, "We are all lost." I at once
concluded it was a stampede of frightened soldiers, and before many had passed me I drew my
regiment up in line of battle across the road, extending on either side, and ordered my men to fix
bayonets, and to take the position of guard against cavalry. This was done with celerity, and with
much difficulty. Without firing upon the frightened troops, I succeeded in checking their course,
and ordered every man to face about. Within half an hour I had collected about 1,000
cavalrymen, seven pieces of artillery, and nearly two regiments of infantry. Among them was a
brigadier-general. The cavalry, or most of it, belonged to the Second Brigade, and, if I am not
mistaken, was commanded by Col. Zahm. The infantry was from different regiments belonging
to Gen. Johnson's division. One colonel succeeded in escaping my lines, and passed on toward
Nashville. From the reports made by these troops, I did not know but the enemy were in pursuit
in force, and, consequently, I organized the forces I had collected and formed them in line of
battle, on the crest of the hill, the other side of Overall's Creek, planting the artillery on the left
and center. In a short time Col. Walker came up from the rear with a brigade of troops and took
position on the left. After we had occupied this position a short time, a small force of the
enemy's cavalry appeared on the opposite side of the creek and attacked our transportation
train, which I had directed to proceed moderately toward Nashville. I directed a pursuit, by a
cavalry force, and about the same time Capt. Church, of the Fourth Michigan Battery, and of
Col. Walker's brigade, opened a fire upon them, and they were soon dispersed, losing some few
of their men. During the remainder of the day there were several attacks by the enemy's cavalry,
and they were as frequently repulsed, and with considerable loss, by the cavalry force which I
had stopped, but the cavalry of the Second Brigade did not seem very determined in their
pursuit. In the afternoon I was ordered by Gen. Thomas to take position with my regiment on the
south side of the creek, which I did, and then collected a large force of straggling infantry, and
which, during the evening, were, most of them, returned to their regiments. Late in the evening I
was ordered to advance with my regiment to Gen. Thomas' headquarters, near Gen. Rosecrans'
headquarters, which I did. About 3 o'clock on Thursday morning I received orders to proceed to
Nashville with my regiment, in charge of headquarters train, and about 4 o'clock I moved with
the regiment in charge of the train. No casualties occurred on the march until about 1 o'clock,
when, about 9 miles this side of Nashville, I discovered a general stampede in the train in my
rear, which was not directly under my charge. I immediately formed my regiment across the road
and stopped the train and fugitives. Very soon there were several cavalrymen came up and
reported that the train was attacked at La Vergne, about 6 miles in our rear. I succeeded in
checking the stampede and stopping the alarmed cavalrymen, teamsters, and negroes, who
had gotten up the stampede. Among the cavalrymen stopped was a Capt. Skinner, of the Third
Ohio Cavalry. I reached Nashville about 5.30 o'clock with my train, and the long train in my rear,
and pitched my camp on the side occupied previous to leaving Nashville. After I had my camp
pitched, I received orders from Gen. Morgan's aide to remove my regiment inside the
fortifications early the next day, which I did, and about 5 o'clock in the evening received orders
from Gen. Thomas to return to the front with eight days' rations, and between 3 and 4 o'clock on
Saturday morning I marched from Nashville with my regiment with a small train. When about 9
miles this side of Nashville I rescued a lady, with a carriage, horse, and servant, which a party of



rebel cavalry had captured. The cavalry fled on our approach, and I had no means of pursuit.
When I reached La Vergne I was informed by Col. Innes, of the First Michigan Engineers, that a
large body of cavalry were about to attack his regiment, stationed there. I halted my regiment
and prepared to assist Col. Innes in his defense; but after waiting two hours for their attack, I
proceeded on my march to this place without any other incident, and reached here last evening
about 7 o'clock with the regiment and train. In stopping the rout which seemed to be prevailing
among our troops on Wednesday morning, my officers and men, without one exception,
behaved with great coolness, and are entitled to much credit for the determined and successful
effort in preventing a disgraceful rout of a large portion of the right wing of the army. I remain,
major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. G. PARKHURST, Lieut.-Col., Cmdg. Ninth
Michigan Volunteers. OR, Ser. I, Vol. 20, pt. I, pp. 652-654



LEGEND OF TERMS:

Historical themes: Topics and subject matter that characterize the battlefield including Control of
Tennessee’s Resources, Crucible for Leadership, Guerilla Warfare, Transformation in Warfare,
Enslaved People, and Influence on Campaign.  Sites are identified that exhibit themes at moderate
to high levels, and some sites may contain one or more Historical Themes.

Preservation Opportunity Index (POI): A rating assigned for each battlefield to indicate relative
opportunity and potential for successful site preservation.  The Index is generated by a model that
evaluates ratings assigned for site significance, condition, risk of loss, protection potential, and
opportunities for interpretation.  Based upon the POI values for each region in Tennessee (West,
Middle, East), sites are indicated as having High, Medium, or Low opportunity.

Geo Coordinates: General/central location of the battlefield area per latitude and longitude
coordinates utilized in Google Earth

DO YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON A BATTLE SITE?

Please email us at info@tcwpa.org and we will reach out to you soon. If you have copies of
documents or photos to share, you can include those. If you want to discuss by phone, we will
schedule that too.

HELP US COLLECT INFORMATION TO PRESERVE THESE BATTLEFIELDS

TCWPA's Statewide Preservation Plan team captains are recruiting volunteers to help gather
information about many of the lesser-known sites with hopes of verifying the condition of each site
and identifying opportunities for preservation and interpretation.
If you are interested in helping, please contact TCWPA at info@tcwpa.org .

TCWPA will not publish nor release any confidential information, or the name of the contributor,
unless you request to be recognized.
Thank you!
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